Solid exchange between the bubble wake and the emulsion phase in a gas-fluidised bed was studied both experimentally and theoretically. Measurements were made on the tracer particle concentration profile produced after a single bubble passage in a two-dimensional bed, and the solid exchange coefficients were estimated with the results of simultaneous measurements on the shape, the size and the rising velocity of bubbles. A simple model for the exchange was developed on the basis of an assumption that the exchange rate is proportional to both wake volume fraction and solid flux into the front surface of the gas cloud. Experimental values of the exchange coefficient were then compared with those predicted by the model and a reasonable agreement was shown between them for a range of bubble diameters of6 to 17 cm.
Solid exchange between the bubble wake and the emulsion phase in a gas-fluidised bed was studied both experimentally and theoretically. Measurements were made on the tracer particle concentration profile produced after a single bubble passage in a two-dimensional bed, and the solid exchange coefficients were estimated with the results of simultaneous measurements on the shape, the size and the rising velocity of bubbles. A simple model for the exchange was developed on the basis of an assumption that the exchange rate is proportional to both wake volume fraction and solid flux into the front surface of the gas cloud. Experimental values of the exchange coefficient were then compared with those predicted by the model and a reasonable agreement was shown between them for a range of bubble diameters of6 to 17 cm.
The model was extended to the ordinary three-dimensional bed and the exchange coefficient was correlated with the axial dispersion coefficient according to van Deemter's and our models.
Introducti on
Characteristics of gas-fluidised beds have been extensively elucidated in view of gas bubble behaviour, and rapid solid mixing in the bed has also been suggested as one of the typical phenomena caused by bubbles. When a single isolated bubble rises through the bed, solid particles move out of its path as though it were a solid body3) and they are drawn up to different positions forming a "drift profile"4'9"11>13). In addition, each bubble carries a wake of particles which exchanges particles with those in the surrounding emulsion phase9)10).
Consequently, there are two different mechanisms of solid mixing caused primarily by the rising bubbles.
Sutherland10
) and Rowe and Partridge9} first examined the net displacement of solid particles after a bubble passage, using a double layered bed of coloured and colourless particles. They showed that a bubble drags a wake behind it and the wake picks up particles as it rises. Furthermore, the wake renews progressively the involved particles by periodical particle shedding to the emulsion phase. Following the above results, Yoshida and Kunii14) have presented a model of particle mixing. They derived the following equation for the solid exchange coefficient between the wake and the emulsion phase;
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which could be related to the axial dispersion coefficient by means of van Deemter's expression12) and their "bubbling bed model"5) ;
where a= uB£mf/umf (3) Equation (1) is based on the assumption that the exchange rate is proportional to the solid flux through the gas cloud around the bubble. They evaluated the flux as the product of the bubble rise velocity and the crosssectional area of the cloud-particle overlap region. However, according to Davidson's3) or Murray's8) theory, the particle velocity around the bubble is greater than the bubble rise velocity, uB. The average particle velocity in the cross-section is dependent on the value of a and is approximately (3/2) uB for large values of a. In this meaning the above evaluation of the particle flux seems to be over simplified, and moreover, Eq. (1) has not been confirmed as yet by any direct comparison with observed data.
In the present work the tracer particle concentration profiles after a single bubble passage were measured and the exchange coefficients were evaluated from the results. A simple model for the solid exchange was also developed and examined by the experimental results. Table 1 . A preliminary test showed that they were uniformly mixed during fluidising operations.
3 Procedures
In the lower part of the bed the black silica gel particles as tracer particles were packed up to a height of ca. 18 cm from the gas distributor and the glass beads were filled in the upper part to the total bed height being ca. 36cm. The bed was carefully fluidised by an air flow at or slightly above incipient fluidisation condition. Then the solenoid valve was opened for a short time to blow compressed air into the bed through a copper tube of 6mmbore, the opening of which was set at a height 10 cm above the gas distributor.
In this way a single bubble could successfully be introduced with a wake composed purely of the tracer particles. The shape and the diameter of steadily rising bubble were measured photographically and the rising velocity by a pair of small lamp-phototransister detectors, simultaneously.
After a single bubble passed through the bed, the air supply was quickly shut off so that the bed could be dissected at leisure. This was done by sucking particles in a vacuumcleaner fashion through a 1 cm i.d. PVCtube, removing a shallow layer at a time for a subsequent analysis. The tracer particles were easily separated by sieving each sample and were weighed on a balance. In this way the longitudinal tracer particle distribution was obtained.
Results and Discussion
Measurements were made for a range of bubble diameters, 6.3 to 16.6±0.5 cm, and were repeated more than four times for bubbles having the same volume. Figure 2 shows the wake volume fraction/^which is based on the hypothetical cylinder comprising both bubble void and wake, i.e., fw= VwIV'B9 V;=7tD'idTl4 (4) (7) It is shown that the fraction remains almost constant for bubbles with diameters less than 10 cm but slightly decreases when the bubble diameter exceeds 10 cm. In Fig. 3 the bubble rise velocity is shown for each bubble diameter.
The rising velocity does not seem to vary continuously with the diameter, and the correlation between them seems to change according to whether the bubble diameter is greater or smaller than about 10cm. These two results may be attributed to the wall effect. As the bubble diameter becomes greater than 10 cm, it is observed that bubbles are elongated and rise more slowly in a staggering motion. Hence, in this range of bubble diameters the corresponding solid movementmight also bear the wall effect, 2. 2. Calculation of tracer particle concentration and exchange coefficient Figure 4 is a representative photograph of the drift profile.
Two patches at the top surface of the bed 208 are the remnants of the wake left behind by the bubble burst. Several fragments in both sides of spout-like drifted particles are the tracer particles shed from the wake.
If the sum of tracer particle volume in each sample sucked layer by layer from the top down to the bottom of the bed becomes equal to the wake volume at a height h'o, the tracer particles left in the region above the height, excluding those in the patches at the top, are considered as the particles shed from the wake. It has been shown by Gabor4) that the height, up to which particles drift from their initial position by a bubble passage, is significantly smaller than the bubble diameter when the ratio of bubble diameter to bed width is 0.3 to 0.8, as is the case of the present experiment. Hence, the distance between the height h'o and the initial level of tracer particles should be longer than the bubble diameter. Taking into account the above consideration, the tracer concentration in the wake was calculated by the following equation ;
cpo= WolpmffwVB, cp= W/pmffwV'B (5) where Wo and W denote the weights of tracer particles at h'o and a height A, respectively. The exchange coefficient between the wake and the emulsion phase can be obtained with the following assumptions : 1) Bubble characteristics such as the size, the shape and the rising velocity are kept constant throughout the bed.
2) The wake exchanges a portion of its particles continuously by shedding into and drawing from the emulsion phase.
3) The tracer particles disperse uniformly in the wake. 4) There are no tracer particles in the emulsion phase around the rising bubble. The material balance on the tracer particles in the wake may then be written for a differential element of the bed as, or as an integrated form of the equation,
Cpo UB where Kw is defined as the exchange coefficient based on the wake volume. Applicability of the above equation was examined by plotting the logarithms of the average value of (cp/cpo) against (h-h' 0)/uB. The results are shown in Fig. 5 , raising the concentration ratio to 10th power for better distinction of the change. As can be expected from Eq. (7), linear correlation is seen for each bubble diameter. Exchange coefficients Kw are calculated from the slopes of these straight lines and they are shown in Fig. 6 . The coefficients thus obtained are in the order of 0.01 to 0.1 sec"1 under the present experimental conditions and decrease with increasing bubble diameters.
3 Prediction of exchange coefficient
It has been well confirmed that fluidised particles flow around a bubble in the same kind of streamline motion as an inviscid fluid. In a two-dimensional bed, the velocity potential of particles3>8) is given as, <?>p= -uB(r+DB2/4r) cos d (8) where r and 0 are the polar coordinates as shown in Fig. 7 . Along with the mechanism of solid exchange shown by Sutherland10) and Rowe, et aU\ the exchange rate can be approximated by the solid particle flow into and out of the wake, as also shown in the figure. If it is assumed that the particle flux into the wake Fp is proportional to both wake volume fraction fw and particle flux into the gas cloud surface in front of the bubble,
D'B Dcupr>r==Dc/2d0 with sin0cf=-p-'c From Eq. (8), the particle velocity at the gas cloud surface in the r-direction upr,rz=Dc/2 is given as *W^/2^ l -(^)}cos # (9) and the gas cloud diameter Dc can be given by an approximate relation from Murray's stream function for gas with 0=iz\2, i.e., (Dc/DBy=a/(a-l) (10) With these equations, Fp is rewritten as Fp =fwumfD'B/emf (1 1) and hence, the exchange coefficient is expressed as W~Vw MnD' JH) t: emfDB K } based on the wake volume, or v_ Fp 4 fWUmf /io\ K>-K -it smfDB b ased on the hypothetical bubble volume. In Fig. 7 , Eq. (12) is described by a solid straight line. It is shown that the calculated values of Kw are in a close agreement with the experimental values for smaller bubble diameters but the difference between them gradually spreads for bubble diameters greater than 10cm. This result may be brought about through both the bubble and particle motions constrained by the wall effect. As shown in Fig. 3 C onclusions An experimental technique was developed to obtain the rate of solid particle exchange between the bubble wake and the emulsion phase. The exchange coefficients were successfully obtained from measurements on the tracer particle distribution created after a single bubble passage in the two-dimensional bed.
A simple model was developed for the exchange which could fairly well interpret experimental values of the exchange coefficient. The model was also extended for the three-dimensional bubble and the exchange coefficient was related to the axial dispersion coefficient. A good agreement was obtained between the estimated values and reported data on the axial dispersion coefficient. Pmf meanparticle diameter axial dispersion coefficient of particles thickness of two-dimensional bed diameter of three-dimensional bed volumetric flow rate of particles into or out of wake bulk volume fraction of wake particles acceleration due to gravity height from gas distributor height from which cp just begins to decrease coefficient of bubble rise velocity defined by uB=k'B VgDB particle exchange coefficient between wake and emulsion phase based on bubble volume particle exchange coefficient based on wakevolume height of incipiently fluidised bed superficial velocity of fluidising gas rising velocity of bubble superficial gas velocity at incipient fluidisation bubble volume involving wake wake volume density of incipiently fluidised bed volume fraction of bubble in bed void fraction of incipiently fluidised bed velocity potential of particles
